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Editorial
Nepal GIS Society (NEGISS) is a non-profit forum of GIS
professionals and users in Nepal registered under the
Government of Nepal on July 23, 1995 (Shrawan 07, 2052).
The inception of the Society is attributed to the felt needs
of GIS Professionals for a common forum for advancing the
use and for sharing professional experiences in addition to
dedicating to larger mandate of engaging on advocacy for
optimized management of spatial data resources among
others. Since its starting, the Society has been working for the
development of GIS awareness activities and its application
in the country. The Society has been regularly publishing
annual volume of ‘GIS Nepal’ organizing talk programmes,
workshop and training, seminars in GIS related topics. The
Society has compled its’ 24 years. All the Society family and
wellwishers are very much proud to announce this year
as Silver Jubilee Year. The main motto of the Society is to
disseminate the GeoInformation ideas and technologies,
build network among the professionals, facilitate the youths
on using the GI-based research and applications, contribute
the nation for its’ sustainable path of development. The
Society has been incessantly working to disseminate the
slogan of Spatial Thinking and Spatial Auditing within the
broad umbrella of ‘Discovering the World through GIS’
by focusing to the youths, hoisting various programme
at international to national and local capacities, building
international and national networking, sharing views and
ideas among the scholars and technical experts in different
time and venues. The Society has also been contributing the
research and technological consultative supports to various
organizations and contributing the nation.
Looking back to last 24 years of the live memories of the
Society, it is among the few active Societies within the
nation. The Society has been contributing the nation
in various capacities to enhance the GI knowledge and
technology, narrowing down the digital gap in the country.
The reflection of the Society shows the Society has been
conducting regular activities targeting different academic
levels, professional level as well as different age groups and
social diversities and also addressing the heterogeneities.
Over 800 persons got formal training on GI technologies
organized by the Society. Among them around half shared
by girls and women. Similarly, numbers of events organized
out of Kathmandu Valley with a purpose to cascade the GI
knowledge and technologies throughout the country.
The Society has been active for last 24 years in non-profit
whole heartedly devotion and volunteer model and
managing its running cost on its own without any direct
and regular external support. Despite that, it has been able
to translate the vision, mission and goals as it has been
carrying. This volume of ‘GIS Nepal’ placed its high position
for its regularity. It has covered numbers of feature articles
including news and activities of the Society.
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Assigning Geoinformation-Based House Number in
Lalitpur Metropolitan City (LMC), Nepal
Krishna Prasad Poudel1 and Suresh Shrestha2

Abstract
This paper discusses the process of GeoInformationbased house numbering system operated at Lalitpur
Metropolitan City (LMC). This process is also known
as Metric Addressing System (MAS) following the
integration of Stereo Satellite imageries, Drone
Imageries and conventional database like Cadastral
layers, and recorded data sets of LMC and field survey.
Geographic Information Systems (GIS) environment
has been used to integrate the different data layers.
Finally, a systematic array of house number has been
developed. After assigning number to each house, it
would be a great asset for LMC on implementation of
development activities, disaster and risk management
and operation of scientific taxation systems.

Keywords: GeoInformation, Metropolitan City,
street network, base-map, house numbering,

1. Introduction
The burgeoning population concentration in the
urban centers, specifically Metropolitan Cities, are
facing various challenges on delivering services
like ambulance, fire fighter, drinking water supply,
electricity supply, sanitation systems and so on so
forth. During the catastrophic events, like large
earthquake of 12th April 2015, it was really a chaotic
situation in the core city area. During and even
long time after the event triggered, nobody knew
how many buildings of city center were damaged
and what was the exact number of fatalities,
and where they were confined. Therefore, it
was highly necessary to assign house number in
1. Nepal GIS Society, Lalitpur, Nepal
kpoudel.pokhara@gmail.com
2. GeoSpatial Systems Pvt. Ltd., Jawlakhel, Lalitpur, Nepal
geosp@geosp.com

Geo-Information-based digital systems and made
it available in the computer network systems
as well as to make it accessible to every service
delivery systems and responsible authorities
and stakeholders. Several large cities have the
similar experiences and recommendations by
the different scientific and empirical studies, too
(World Bank 2005; Jazzini 2017; Demir and Raskar
2018; Demir et al. 2018). The addressing was also
practiced in Kathmandu Metropolitan City in early
2000 (KMC and EU 2004). Upon this ground the
main objective has been taken to assign the house
number to every building and socially important
landmarks of LMC by using the Geo-Informationbased techniques.

2. Lalitpur Metropolitan City (LMC)
Lalitpur Metropolitan City (LMC) covers 36 km2
area, 68,353 households and 276,479 total
populations. It was constituted as a Metropolitan
City in 2016 by the Government of Nepal (Fig.1).
The core city covers approximately 8 km2 area
and comprised 70% households, built in around
3rd century B.C. Being the old and highly complex
urban morphology of LMC, assigning house number
possesses great challenge. Conventional systems
of mapping were time taking and not cost effective,
therefore, combinations of GeoInformation based
techniques had been applied.

4
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Fig. 1. Location of Lalitpur Metropolitan City

3. Methods and Procedures
3.1 Data Types and Sources
With a purpose to assign house number different data types have been acquired from various sources
(Table 1).
Table 1. Data types and sources
Data Type
Source
WorldView 3 Digital
Stereo satellite image
Globe
Land Revenue
Cadastral map
Department,
Government of Nepal
Unmanned Aviation
GeoSpatial Systems
Vehicle (UAV) or Drone
Pvt. Ltd.
Images

Resolution/scale

Date of acquisition

0.32 meter pixel size

25th March 2019

1:500

Regularly updated since
1975 to current

Taken from 50m to
100m elevation

May – July 2019
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Ground Control Points
(GCPs)
Leveling Survey
Field Survey

GeoSpatial Systems
Pvt. Ltd.
GeoSpatial Systems
Pvt. Ltd.
GeoSpatial Systems
Pvt. Ltd.

Less than 30 cm
accuracy level
Less than 20 cm
accuracy level
Household level

5

May – July 2019
May – July 2019
May – Dec 2019

3.2 Data Processing
Different data layers were combined in Geographic Information System (GIS) (Fig. 2). Spatial Surface
Modeling (SSM), 3-D, Orthophoto were generated in the photogrammetric software. Positional accuracy
of the imageries were rectified from the Ground Control Points (GCPs) captured through the Differential
Global Positioning Systems (DGPS) and traverse Leveling Survey with less than 0.20 m error level. Entire
road network, building footprints and landmarks were vectorized from the 3-D imageries and were again
readjusted in the
Data Types
Orthophoto. The
Image Processing,
Satellite
3D Vectorization &
processing
has  Stereo
Image (WV 3)
Mapping
produced detail  Drone image
acquisition
Preparation For Field
street
network  Cadastral Parcel data
map, base-map  procurement
Data Collection
GCP, DGPS and
a. Road Segmentation
with a scale of levelling
b. Road Topology building
Update
 Ancillary data
c. Road Start Point &End
1:2500
outside compilation
Point
Conformation at
the Ring Road and
Ward Office
1:1250 scale in
Update data and Check
the core city area
Topology
Metric Addressing
or inside the Ring
1. Base Map
in CAD
2. Cadastral data
Network Connectivity
Road. Base-map
Superimpose
has depicting 1
Finalization in
meter
contour
GIS
interval,
major
landmarks
and
Fig.2. Data types and processing procedures
surface features and land use/cover.

4. Results and Discussion
Conceptual basis on assigning house number
follows the streets or path in a systematic pattern.
The street-based addressing has been adapted
that each dwelling unit is connected by at least
one path and the dwelling unit has one main
doorway connected in a single path. The street
can be numbered according to their segment
which can be separated by a junction. Following
the distance of a segment of path from its junction
to the building doorway helps to track the building

location. So, it requires the street code number
(Road ID), name of the street and junction
identification number (ID). Tracking street ID
made easier by the identification of Tole name
(geographical entity of local unit of conventional
addressing based on identified community) and
Ward number of the Metropolitan City. The digital
array of the number follows in a sequential order
by which not a single building number never
repeat and duplicate (Fig 3).

6
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Fig.3. Digital array of the number to each parameters

Street signifies the network within the system and
each street segment with their number provides
the base for the house numbering. Following this
conceptual ground detail street map of city had
been prepared prior to the digital addressing
(Fig.4).

Fig.4. Street network of the city

Fig. 5. An example of Base-map

The systematic rule had been followed on assigning
numeric value to each house unit through the
measurement of distance in meter unit from the
main junction of path to the main doorway of a
building. The measurement was carried out by
developing an algorithm in the AutoCAD system
and automatically computed the distance from
the road junction to the building doorway. It has
an order of odd number on the left direction and
even number on the right direction of the path
from the point of start junction towards the end
junction of the street (Fig. 6).

Fig. 6. Rules on assigning house number
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Thus, everyone could easily manage to find the
building according to the ascending and descending
array of number from the road identification
number or junction. But in the core city area most
of the buildings have main door facing towards
the courtyard sides and towards the main road
fully blocked by the wall. Thus, the core city has
a typical archeological value systems followed as
per the need of the time in the past. Addressing
such a complex city structure in the present
context has put forth great challenges. For such
challenges deferent rules had been established
prior to the execution. For the wide circulation
of such rules a Metric Addressing Guidelines had
been prepared and put on the website of LMC to
its wider circulation (http://lalitpurmun.gov.np/
en). According to the MAS guidelines the house
number to every dwelling unit of the LMC has
been planned to assign. The process is on-going.
.

5. Conclusion
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Application of Geo Science for Land Use and Land Cover
Change Study of Protected Areas in Nepal:
A case of Lamtang National Park
Abstract
Land use and land cover provides important information
about the status of natural resources in protected
areas and is helpful in monitoring, modelling and
detection of environmental changes. Change in land
use and land cover (LULC) is among the most important
human alteration af-fecting the surface of earth that
directly impacts on biological diversity. Such changes
effects and increases the vulnerability of population,
environment and ecosystem to global phenomena of
climate change. This study assessed the changes in
land use and land cover (LULC) in Lam-tang National
Park along with its Buffer Zone. The main objective
of this study was to identify the changed scenario on
land use and land cover condition of the study area
based on available topographic maps (1994/96) and
high resolution satellite imagery (2010).The study has
adopted Remote Sensing (RS), Geographic Information
System (GIS) and Global Positioning System (GPS)
approach supported by secondary data and limited
focus group discussion for classifica-tion and mapping
of LULC. High resolution RapidEye satellite images was
analysed using ob-ject based image analysis (OBIA)
method for LULC classification. Among the different
land cover conditions, bush/shrub lands has found
increased significantly by 4.5 percent whereas barren
land has found decreased by 2.6 percent in Lamtang
National Park within the study pe-riod. In buffer zone
of Lamtang National Park, forest area has found
increased by 23.6 percent but area under shrub, grass
land and cultivated land have found decreased by
8.5 percent, 8.2 percent and 7.3 percent respectively
between 1994/96 to 2010.

Bhola Nath Dhakal

1. Introduction
Nepal has established a good network of
protected areas comprising twelve National Parks,
one Wildlife Reserves, one Hunting Reserve, six
Conservation Areas and 13 buffer Zones in and
around National Parks and Reserves. As of today,
protected area system has covered 23.39 percent
of the total geographical area of Nepal (DNPWC,
2018). Not only the protected areas were established, Government of Nepal has intensified the
protection measures of wildlife and their habitat.
Protected area management is the hallmark
of Nepal’s forestry sector. The history of
establishment of protected area in Nepal goes
back to the year 1973, when the first National
Park, Chitwan Na-tional Park, was established.
Since then, Government of Nepal has initiated
protection of important wildlife species and their
habitats. Till 1980s, six more parks with an area
of 5,344 sq km were add-ed to the protected
area system of Nepal. Gradually this area reached
11,107 sq km till 1990 and 27,790 sq km till 2000.
Similarly it increases to 34,185.62 sq km during
the decade of 2010. As of today, 34,419.75 sq
km area of the country is under protected area
management system.

Remote Sensing (RS), Geographical Information
System (GIS) and Global Positioning Sys-tem (GPS)
facilitate capturing, management, manipulation,
Keywords: Land use and land cover, protected analysis, modelling, monitoring, repre-sentation
areas, environmental changes, biological diversity, and display of geo-referenced data to solve
satellite im-ages, RS, GIS and GPS.
complex problems regarding planning and
Ratna Rajya Laxmi Campus, T.U.
dhakalbn@gmail.com
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are required to have informed knowledge on
biophysical as well as socio-economic information
and human use patterns of natural resources in
addition to their proper accounting system. This
infor-mation will enable them to solve problems
of resource protection and sustainable use,
environmental degradation, land-use, natural
resource and many more. With this background, RS,
GIS and GPS based spatial database and mapping
of existing land use and land cover types and their
classifica-tion according to national categories will
provide basic set of information in terms of digital
spatial coverage and tabular form which will
enable sustainable management and protection
of the PAs. Such time series information on PA will
produce qualitative and quantitative geographic
outputs for taking appropriate management
Information on land use and land management decisions. The main objective of this study was
practices is essential for the sustainable man- to identify the changed scenario on land use and
agement and economic development of natural land cover condition of the study area based on
resources. Information regarding the current state available topo-graphic maps (1994/96) and high
of resources and how they are being managed is resolution satellite imagery (2010).
required to predict future states. It is also crucial for
the understanding of land degradation processes, 2. Materials and Methods
predicting their potential outcomes as well as for
Topographical data from the Department of Survey
the evaluation of natural resource and agricultural
(1994/96); RapidEye image (ortho-rectified,
investment strategies. There is very high depend2010) scenes were acquired from Department of
ency and pressure on natural resources of
Forest Research, Government of Nepal. Present
protected areas mainly on forest and wetlands.
land cover map have been prepared using the
People are fully dependent on forest product for
segmentation and classification of RapidEye
firewood, building materials, fodder and grass.
images of the Lamtang National Park. Classification
There is no designated grazing land in particular;
is done using sample data set from high resolutherefore, forest has been in use for grazing cattle.
tion Google Earth images and references taken
Subsist-ence farming is the basis of life for majority
from topographical maps. Sample sets of defined
of agriculture dependent population who are fully
target LULC classes were visually interpreted
de-pendent on marginalized low productive land,
in Google Earth images and compared with
which has resulted in encroachment of forests in
RapidEye MSS images to identify the LULC classes
des-ignated PAs. On the other hand, due to the
and analyse the image object properties (NDVI,
lack of better tools and maps of land use and land
NDWI and other object properties to be used
cover planning required for protection and zoning
in OBIA classification). Visual interpretation of
of habitat, the land resources in the PAs is under
Google earth images enabled identification of
threat due to over usages and exploitation, thus
LULC classes and derivation of RE image object
threatening the flora and fauna.
properties for OBIA. Classification results were
For better management of protected areas, exported in thematic raster files. The raster files
conservationists, decision makers and manager were converted into vector datasets and analysed
management of resources including biodiversity
and land use. It is most capable tool to identify
land use pattern and its classification. "Land use”
is characterized by the arrangements, activities
and inputs people undertake in a certain land
cover type to proper plan, produce, change or
maintain it" (FAO/UNEP, 1999). Remote Sensing
(RS) and Geographic Information System (GIS)
technol-ogy have emerged as important tools for
monitoring and management of natural resources
including protected areas. The conventional
methods of detecting change in natural resources
are costly and low in accuracy. With the help of
the combination of both conventional and RS
techniques monitor-ing of land use land cover can
be identified accurately and effectively (Reddy &
Bhattacharya, 1995).

10
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to get statistical results of classification. Verification of classified result is done by taking random
samples from the Google earth images and compared it with the classified images. Around 150
points are taken as random sample points in
whole study area for accuracy assessment. Then
confusion matrix (over all accuracy was 70.00%
and Kap-pa coefficient was found 0.65) was
created to find the overall accuracy.

Autonomous Region of China. The western
boundary follows the rivers Bhote Koshi and
Trisuli. The southern boundary lies 32 km north
of the Kathmandu valley. The rugged summits of
Lamtang Lirung and DorjeLakpa with an elevation
of 7,227 m and 6,966 m respectively are included
in the national park.

Lamtang National Park has one of the rich
biodiversity owing to topographical and climatic
diversity ranging from mid-hill, high-hill to the
mountainous topography and is a Great Mid3. Study Area
Himalayan ecosystem. Due to the higher altitude
Lamtang National Park is located in the Central
of mountainous terrain, Lamtang National Parks
Himalayan Region of Nepal extending to the
experiences alpine climate but time during autumn
parts of Rasuwa, Nuwakot and Sindhupalchowk
is perfect to visit the national park (Sharma et al.,
districts. Lamtang was designated as the first
2012).
Himalayan National Parks and it was gazetted in
2032 B.S. (March 1976 AD). The protected area The climate of the parks is dominated by the
exceeds an altitudinal range of 6,450 m (21,160 southwest summer monsoon. The temperatures
ft) and covers an area of 1,710 km2 and also ex- vary greatly due to the extreme difference in
altitude in the entire area. Most of the annual
tended by a buffer zone of 420 km2 in 1998.
precipi-tation occurs from June to September. In
The northern and eastern borders of national
spring, rain at 3,000 m elevation often turns to
park coincide with the international border
snow at higher elevations. Lamtang National Park
with Qomolongma Nature Preserve in the Tibet

Figure-1: Location map of study area.
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is the major watershed of both Trisuli in the west and Sunkhoshi to the east (Bhuju et al., 2007).
Lamtang has got a rich diversity of vegetation from subtropical Sal (Shorea robusta) to al-pine vegetation
to the northernmost part including high diversity of 14 vegetation types in 18 eco-system types ranging
from upper tropical forest below 1,000 m altitude to nival above 5,000 m alti-tude. The complex
topography and geology together with the varied climatic patterns have enabled a wide spectrum
of vegetation types. The major vegetationare Chirpine rhododendron, Nepalese alder, oak, silver fir,
hemlock, larch (Latrix nepalensis), birch (Sorbus microphyla) and patches of Himalayan grasslands
(Sharma et al., 2012).

4. Results and Discussion
4.1 Existing land cover in Lamtang National Park
According to the land use classification of the images, forest, bush/shrubs, grass, barren land (snow/
glacier, rocky area, cliffs) cultivated land and water bodies are the major land use/ land cover categories
in the Lamtang National Park (LNP). The total land occupied by the LNP is found as 1653.29 sqkm.
Barren land is the major dominating land cover type in the National Park covering 64 percent of the
total area of national park and is followed by forest land with 19.9 percent of to-tal area. Similarly,
bush/shrubs area has occupied 7.9 percent and grass land has occupied 7.2 per-cent of the total area
of the park (Table 1).
Table 1: Land Use/ Land cover Condition in Lamtang National Park (1994/96 and 2010)
SN
1
2
3
4
5
6
Total

Land cover clas-ses
Forest
Bush/Shrubs
Grass
Barren Land
Cultivation
Water bodies

1994/96
2010
Area (sqkm) Percent Area (sqkm)
Percent
353.10
21.4
330.57
19.9
56.66
3.4
130.93
7.9
119.11
7.2
120.09
7.2
1100.53
66.6
1060.23
64.0
21.37
1.3
6.55
0.4
2.52
0.2
4.92
0.3
1653.29
100.0
1653.29
100.0

Change in percent
-1.4
4.5
0.0
-2.6
-0.9
0.1
0.0

Source: Topographic Map, Department of Survey, GoN (1994/96) and RapidEye MSS images (2010)

4.2 Land cover changes 1996-2010 in Lamtang National Park
Comparing the existing land use / land cover with the topographic data of the year 1996, The barren
land is found decreased significantly by 2.6 percent within the study period which was 66.6 percent
of total area in the year 1996.In the same way, forest area and cultivation land is also found declined
by 1.4 percent and 0.9 percent respectively. But in reverse, other land use/ land cover categories
such as bush/shrub and water bodies are found increased by 4.5 percent and 0.1 percent respectively
(Figure 2).
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4.5

5.0
4.0

Change in percent

3.0
2.0
1.0
0.0

0.1

0.0

Forest

Bush/Shrubs

Grass

Barren Land

Cultivation

Water bodies

-0.9

-1.0
-1.4

-2.0
-2.6

-3.0

Land cover classes

Figure 2: Land Use / Land Cover change in Lamtang National Park

4.3 Existing land cover in Buffer Zone of Lamtang National Park
The major dominating land use / land cover categories are forest, bush/shrubs, grass land, barren land
and cultivation in buffer zone of Lamtang National Park. The forest area is dominant in the buffer zone
which covers 66 percent of total area of buffer zone (304.23 sq km). And it is fol-lowed by cultivation
land with 13.9 percent, bush/shrubs area by 12 percent, grass land with 4.1 percent and barren land
with 3.9 percent (Table 2).
Table 2: Land Use/ Land cover Condition in Buffer Zone of Lamtang National Park (1994/96 and 2010)
1994/96
2010
SN Land cover classes
Change in percent
Area (sqkm) Percent
Area (sqkm)
Percent
1
Forest
195.23
42.3
304.23
66.0
23.6
2
Bush/Shrubs
94.34
20.5
55.23
12.0
-8.5
3
Grass
56.53
12.3
18.81
4.1
-8.2
4
Barren Land
16.87
3.7
17.97
3.9
0.2
5
Cultivation
97.89
21.2
64.21
13.9
-7.3
6
Water bodies
0.43
0.1
0.84
0.2
0.1
Total
461.29
100.0
461.29
100.0
0.0
Source: Topographic Map, Department of Survey, GoN (1994/96) and RapidEye MSS images (2010)

4.4 Land cover change in Buffer Zone of Lamtang National Park
In buffer zone of Lamtang National Park, forest area has found increased by 23.6 percent in year 2010
which was previously 42.3 percent of total area of buffer zone in the year 1994/96. Whereas area under
shrub, grass land and cultivated land were found decreased by 8.5 percent, 8.2 percent and 7.3 percent
respectively between 1994/96 to 2010. However, the barren land by 0.2 percent and water bodies by
0.2 percent has found increased in the year 1994/96 to 2010 (Figure 3).
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Figure 3: Land Use / Land Cover change in Buffer Zone of Lamtang National Park

5. Conclusion
Land cover is the characteristics of the physical
material on the ground surface. It is dynamic process. The current study is carried out to
update the existing land use and land cover of the
Lamtang National Park and its buffer zone using
Remote Sensing, GIS and GPS technology. RS, GIS
and GPS technology is effective way to monitor
and analysed the land use change in time and
space.
Forest, bush/shrubs, grass, barren land (snow/
glacier, rocky area, and cliffs) cultivated land and
water bodies are the major land use/ land cover
categories in the Lamtang National Park (LNP)
and its buffer zone. The barren land has found
decreased significantly within the study period.
In the same way, forest area and cultivation land
are also found declined but in reverse, other land
cover categories such as bush/shrub and water
bodies are found increased. In buffer zone of
Lam-tang National Park, forest area has found
increased whereas area under shrub, grass land
and culti-vated land are found decreased during
the study period. However, the barren land and
water bod-ies have found increased in the year
1994/96 to 2010. Thus, the existing land use and
land cover study shows that there is increase in
the vegetation area (bush/shrub land in the park
and forest area in buffer zone) in the protected
area including National park and buffer zone.
It indicates that there is positive implication
on conservation of forest resources in lamtang

National Park and its buffer zone which has also
enhanced to wildlife protection and biodiversity
conservation.
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Human Mobility in Spread of Infectious Disease
Surakshya Dhakal

Abstract
Human movement in space and time is associated with
the occurrence, spread and frequency of infectious
diseases. As the human movement evolves from simple
to complex forms and processes, the disease dynamic
evolves as well. To understand the disease dynamics,
so as to monitor, predict and intervene in timely and
effective manner, it is, then, necessary to understand
human movement. There are many mechanistic and
stochastic models to describe human movement.

dynamics and effective public health interventions.
This, however, presupposes availability of mobility
and migration data as well as the mathematical
and statistical approaches to analyze the data.
Therefore, this article attempts to provide
an informative overview of data sources and
geostatistical methods that are available to study
human movement in the context of public health,
and more specifically, infectious diseases.

This paper limits the scope to describe some of the
commonly used mobility models in health literature
with an objective to provide an informative background
and refers interested readers to papers that exposit
mobility theories and their mathematical formulations.
To apply the models, movement data are vital. As such,
the paper also highlights available and possible sources
of mobility and migration data.

Keywords: human mobility, migration data,
infectious disease, public health.

1. Introduction
According to Castillo-Chavez et al (Castillo-Chavez,
Bichara, & Morin, 2016), disease emergence and
reemergence affect human response, and in turn,
human response affect disease emergence and
reemergence. An important constituent of this
response is people’s movement and interaction
in space and time, understanding of which
can translate into better knowledge of disease
Nepal GIS Society, Lalitpur
surakshyadhakal@gmail.com

2. Data Sources
National censuses and other nationally
representative surveys are the traditional
sources of data on mobility and migration
(IOM, 2018), mostly providing information at
household levels. International organizations,
such as the United Nations (UN), World Health
Organization (WHO), Organization for Economic
Co-operation and Development (OECD), World
Bank, Eurostat of European Union and private
companies too collect and provide migration
related information and data (IOM, 2018). For
convenient access to migration data scattered
across agencies, in 2017, Migration Data Portal
(https://migrationdataportal.org),
developed
and managed by International Organization of
Migration’s (IOM’s), Global Migration Data Analysis
Centre (GMDAC), was launched. The portal
provides access to global migration data, broken
down by country, sub-region and region as well as
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by thematic areas. Of various topics included in
the theme, Migration and Health and Migration
Data for Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs)
are of relevance to public health. Data from
these multiple sources, however, are aggregated
in nature. For disaggregated, individual-level
data, surveys that track movement of individuals
are needed. As human movement is dynamic in
nature, meaningful information is derived from
longitudinal surveys that track individuals over
a period of time and space. But longitudinal
surveys are expensive and time consuming to
conduct which limits frequency of data collection,
affecting the spatial and temporal resolution
of the data and its usefulness. For example, a
study that aims to understand mobility pattern
of commuters and spread of influenza needs high
frequency temporal data that cannot be derived
from longitudinal surveys that collect data once a
year. Thus, to meet demands of differing temporal
and spatial scales, recent years has seen an
increasing use of information derived from GPS
data-loggers, data from location-enabled devices,
such as mobile phones, and internet activities,
such as search engine keywords, georeferenced
social media activity and login to various online
platforms (Bengtsson, Lu, Thorson, Garfield, &
von Schreeb, 2011; Böhme, Gröger, & Stöhr, 2019;
Curry, Croitoru, Crooks, & Stefanidis, 2019; IOM,
2018; Lai et al., 2019; Vazquez-Prokopec et al.,
2013).
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models are described. However, it should be noted
that in order to meet the research objectives,
these models are often refined and adopted in
other forms or combined with statistical analyses.

4. Proximity Models
In health literature examing human mobility, the
simplest form of analysis has utilized estimates of
distance between origin and destination locations.
For example, in studies of HIV, where the dominant
theory states that the mobility and migration are
risk factors of HIV acquisition, mobility is defined
as the distance moved between home and
destination locations, such as work and primary
or secondary roads (Montana, Neuman, & Mishra,
2007; Tanser, LeSueur, Solarsh, & Wilkinson, 2000)
and is quantified using Euclidean distances.The
changes in distance moved over space or time,
then, is analyzed and reported. If the study focuses
on access to treatment, movement to health care
facilities and/or health care coverage are analyzed
using straight line distances and travel times. In
associative studies, depending on the hypothesis whether mobility is a risk factor of a disease or an
effect of the disease - the distance as the mobility
measure is introduced in a regression model either
as a predictor or an outcome variable.

5. Network Model

In network models, individuals or locations are
represented by nodes and strength of connections
between them by arcs (Pellis et al., 2015; Riley,
3. Mobility Methods
Eames, Isham, Mollison, & Trapman, 2015;
A quick review of spatial epidemiological literature Wesolowski et al., 2012). Contacts between
shows variety of models to analyze human mobility individuals are not explicitly represented. Rather,
and migration, ranging from simple calculation the movement between locations which lead
of Euclidean distances to complex mathematical to contacts between individuals is assumed.
models. In this paper, only the commonly used
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Network models have been used to describe
influenza epidemic (Charaudeau, Pakdaman, &
Boëlle, 2014) and impact of human mobility on
malaria (Wesolowski et al., 2012). In a study that
attempted to investigate the choice of movement
model in disease transmission, Pomeroy et. al.
(2019) used network metrics to evaluate model
results for transmission of foot and mouth disease
in Cameroon (Pomeroy, Kim, Xiao, Moritz, &
Garabed, 2019). To quantify the movement, the
authors used data on mobile pastoralist and their
camp site locations.

6. Gravity Model
Gravity model is used to predict degree of
migration between two places. It is based on the
concept that movement of people between two
places is directly proportional to the population
of the places and inversely proportional to the
distance between them. It uses locations as
the unit of measurement and not individuals.
To simulate contact between individuals and
transmission of infectious diseases, the flux model
is refined by determination of mobility kernels,
which takes into consideration the probability that
an individual from one location comes into contact
with another individual from another location. The
rate of infection is, then, modeled as a function
of the kernel, the number of infected nodes, and
the probability that each movement successfully
spreads the infection (Daversa, Fenton, Dell,
Garner, & Manica, 2017; Riley et al., 2015).The
gravity model has been used to predict the spread
of infectious diseases, such as influenza (Viboud
et al., 2006), measles (Bharti, Xia, Bjornstad, &
Grenfell, 2008; Xia, Bjornstad, & Grenfell, 2004),
Ebola (Kramer et al., 2016) and access to health
care and planning (Crooks & Schuurman, 2012;

Lowe & Sen, 1996; Yang, Goerge, & Mullner, 2006;
Yao, Murray, & Agadjanian, 2013). However, gravity
model does not predict well for edges (Bharti et al.,
2008) and when data is scarce (Sallah et al., 2017).
When the latter is the case, as an alternative to
gravity model, an impedance model that is based
on an analogy of electric potential, where distance
is electric resistance, number of trips per day is
electric current, and mobility potential per day
is electric potential, has been suggested (Sallah
et al., 2017). The impedance model is found to
provide unbiased and accurate estimate of human
mobility.
Activity Space, Random Walks and Other Models
In ecology, movement patterns of different species
have been studied for centuries. With advances in
telemetry technologies in the last few decades,
animals have been remotely located and tracked,
and information on behavior, physiological status
and environmental conditions experienced by
animals during their movement reported (Thums
et al., 2018). Moreover, conceptual and theoretical
frameworks have been constructed for seed
dispersal, foraging behavior, population dispersal,
and navigation of marine organisms. These have
been linked with statistical properties of movement
paths giving rise to a new paradigm of movement
ecology (Nathan, 2008). As georeferenced and
big data become available, ecological theories
may provide suitable frameworks to inform and
predict human mobility (Meekan et al., 2017;
Wang & Taylor, 2016; Yanqing, Jiang, Di, & Zengru,
2011). Simulation studies already use some of
these methods to model disease outbreaks. For
example, in a 2008 paper, Buscarino et. al. used
random walk to model moving agents to study
infectious disease spread in human population
(Buscarino, Fortuna, Frasca, & Latora, 2008).
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Stoddard et al. (2009) used activity space to
01626252
model human movement and spread of dengue Barmak, D. H., Dorso, C. O., & Otero, M. (2016).
in Peru. In their papers, published in 2011 and
Modelling dengue epidemic spreading with
2016, Barmak et al. adopted Levy Walk to model
human mobility. Physica A: Statistical Mechanics
human mobility to examine the spread of dengue
and its Applications, 447, 129-140. doi:https://
(Barmak, Dorso, & Otero, 2016; Barmak, Dorso,
doi.org/10.1016/j.physa.2015.12.015
Otero, & Solari, 2011).
Barmak, D. H., Dorso, C. O., Otero, M., & Solari,
H. G. (2011). Dengue epidemics and human
7. Conclusion
mobility. Physical Review E, 84(1), 011901.
This paper attempted to provide a short overview
doi:10.1103/PhysRevE.84.011901
of human mobility models commonly used in
the research of infectious diseases. The interest Bengtsson, L., Lu, X., Thorson, A., Garfield, R., &
von Schreeb, J. (2011). Improved Response to
in human mobility and disease dynamics is not
Disasters and Outbreaks by Tracking Population
new but the field is advancing rapidly due to
Movements with Mobile Phone Network Data:
developments in technology and computational
A Post-Earthquake Geospatial Study in Haiti.
power. For advanced exposition on theories
PLOS Medicine, 8(8), e1001083. doi:10.1371/
of human mobility and their mathematical
journal.pmed.1001083
formulations, readers interested in human
mobility are referred to Barbosa-Filho et. al. Bharti, N., Xia, Y., Bjornstad, O. N., & Grenfell,
(2017) paper on “Human Mobility: Models
B. T. (2008). Measles on the edge: coastal
and Applications” (Barbosa-Filho et al., 2017).
heterogeneities and infection dynamics. PLOS
For those seeking inspiration for research on
ONE, 3(4), e1941-e1941. doi:10.1371/journal.
movement are referred to Nathan (2008) paper
pone.0001941
on “An emerging movement ecology paradigm” Böhme, M. H., Gröger, A., & Stöhr, T. (2019).
(Nathan, 2008). It is difficult to recommend any
Searching for a better life: Predicting
one paper that systematically reviews human
international migration with online search
mobility and infectious disease, as the field is very
keywords. Journal of Development Economics,
broad. However, readers interested in this area
102347.
doi:https://doi.org/10.1016/j.
should find articles cited in this paper useful to
jdeveco.2019.04.002
build their knowledge and researchbase.
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V. (2008). Disease spreading in populations of
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Study on Carbon Stock in The Tree of Michelia
Champaca L. in Gabahal, Lalitpur District, Nepal
Abstract

Ratna Silwal1
Ila Shrestha2

Carbon exists as carbon dioxide in the atmosphere and
constitutes about 0.03% of the atmosphere. It is one
of the important greenhouse gas which brings climate
change. The amount of carbon sequestration depends
upon the type of tree species or type of forest. Amount of
carbon estimation in the trees gives the idea of amount
of carbon that is lost or emitted during deforestation.
Trees are natural mechanism of sequestering and
storing carbon. The total carbon stock of a Michelia
champaca L. tree in the Purnachandi temple of Gabahal,
Lalitpur was calculated as 82,329.98 Kg. Total carbon
stock of the tree was calculated by adding the above
ground carbon stock and below ground carbon stock.
This paper aims to highlight the importance of Michelia
champaca L. tree in carbon sequestration. The plant is
rare, endangered protected tree species in Nepal with
medicinal, religious and cultural value as well.

as remedy for treating stomach, ulcer and also as
diuretics (Kumar et al., 2011). The tree is about 20
m high with dark grey bark, oblong to lanceolate
leaves and fragrant solitary yellow flowers. The
flowering period is june- July. It is distributed in
central Nepal at 600-1300 m, planted on private
land also (Manandhar, 2002). Michelia champaca
L. is a woody ornamental tree species which has
high commercial value to be used as a basic material
for perfume, cosmetic and medicine (Armiyanti et
al., 2010). Flower buds of Michelia champaca L.
is commonly used by many traditional healers in
most of the herbal preparations for diabetes and
kidney diseases. Traditionally it is used in fever,
leprosy and eye disorders. It has been reported to
possess antipyretic, anti-inflammatory, insecticidal
Keywords: Carbon stock, Michelia champaca, and antimicrobial activities (Jarald et al., 2008).
Carbon dioxide; climate change; rare; endangered The powered bark is used in fever. An infusion
or decoction of the flowers used for dyspepsia,
nausea and fever (Singh, 2017).
1. Introduction
Plants have great role in the human life. Our
existence can still not be imagined without plants.
The use and conservation of plants and plant
products is rooted in Nepalese society since time
immemorial (Kunwar and Adhikari, 2005). There
is general tendency in the Nepalese society to
preserve useful and important plants on their
own locality or farms (Pokharel, 1998). Michelia
champaca L. belonging to family magnoliaceae
is a well-known tree throughout the world. The
tree is well known by the name ‘Champ’. Michelia
champaca L. is rare, endangered and protected
tree species in Nepal. It has medicinal, religious and
cultural value as well. This is traditional medicine
1, 2. Patan Multiple Campus, T.U. Lalitpur
shrestha_ila@yahoo.com

Carbon sequestration refers to efforts to capture
excess carbon dioxide from the atmosphere,
condense it and store it in some benign way
(Kirschbaum, 2003). Carbon sequestration is
the removal of the CO2 from the atmosphere by
storing it in the biosphere. Carbon is one of the
essential elements of life and green plants have
unique ability to assimilate it in the form of carbon
dioxide as raw material for food preparation (Jain,
1983). Thus forest plays a key role in climate
change, both sinks and sources of CO2 (Shrestha
et al., 2016a). A forest is natural sinks for CO2
and plays a significant role in sequestrating the
atmospheric carbon into biomass and soil. It
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helps to reduce the concentration of greenhouse
gases in atmosphere. The natural sinks of carbon
include forest and soil (IPCC, 2000). Compared
to other terrestrial ecosystem forests store the
most carbon (Pan et al., 2011). It is estimated that
10 to 15 % of the excess carbon dioxide in the
atmosphere can be removed by creating large tree
plantation (Singh et al., 2006). However, carbon
sequestration rate of forest types depended on
growing nature of the forest stands. Tropical
riverine, Pine and Alnus nepalensis forests are
important for carbon sequestration in tree biomass
in Nepal, as seen from the comparatively higher
carbon accumulation rates (Baral et al., 2009)
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the city of fine arts. It nurtures a large number
of sacred buildings, temples, pagodas, Stupas
and Shikharas, monasteries, builds and Chaitya.
Present study is confined to the carbon estimation
of very old Michelia champaca L. tree located in
the Gabahal, Lalitpur.
Above ground tree biomass (AGTB) of the tree is
calculated by the allometric equation developed
by Chave et al., 2005 in Kathmandu with the
amount of annual rainfall 1500-4000 mm and
recommended by Ministry of Forest and Soil
Conservation, Nepal.
AGTB= 0.0509ρD2H
Where,
AGTB= Above ground tree biomass (Kg)
ρ= Wood specific gravity (g/cm3)
D=Tree diameter at breast height (cm)
H=height of tree (m)
The AGTB of the tree is calculated by using
above formula. The biomass stock of the tree is
converted to carbon stock after multiplication
with the default value of carbon fraction 0.47
suggested by Ban Carbon Mapan Margadarsan,
2071 BS. The below ground carbon stock of the
tree is calculated by multiplying the above carbon
stock with 0.15 (Mac Dicken K, 1997) suggested by
Ban Carbon Mapan Mrgadarsan, 2071 BS.

2. Materials and Methods
Lalitpur Metropolitan City, popularly known as
Patan is currently one of the most vibrant cities
of the kingdom of Nepal. It is located in about 5
kilometers south-east of Kathmandu. With its
urban history dating back to as far as 2300 years,
LMC is one of the three major cities located inside
the Kathmandu valley, besides Kathmandu and
Bhaktapur. Lalitpur is extremely rich in its arts and
architecture and boasts on the largest community
of artist, especially metal and wood workers.
In fact, the literary meaning of Lalitpur means

3. Results and Discussion
The total carbon stock of a Michelia champaca L.
tree in the Purnachandi temple of Gabahal Lalitpur
was calculated. The tree was found to be very old,
according to local people, the tree is more than
one hundred year old. In the present day, the
tree was found compressed between the houses.
The diameter at breast height (DBH) of the tree
was recorded 30m and height of the tree was
estimated as 30m by using clinometer. According
to forest department, government of Nepal the
wood specific density of Michelia, champaca L. is
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0.916 gm/cm3. Therefore the AGTB was calculated
by using the formula given by Chave et al., 2005 as
follows:
AGTB

= 0.0509 ρ D2 H
= 0.0509×0.916×330×330×30
= 1, 52,321.91 Kg

The total above ground tree biomass of that tree
was calculated as 152321.91 Kg. This value was
multiplied by carbon fraction 0.47 and the total
above ground carbon stock was calculated (Tewari
& Karki, 2007).
Total above ground carbon stock = 1, 52,321.91×0.47
= 71,591.29 Kg
Below ground carbon stock of the tree was
calculated by multiplying the above ground carbon
stock with 0.15 according to MacDicken K, 1997.
Therefore,
The below ground carbon stock = 71,591.29×0.15
= 10,738.69 Kg
Total carbon stock of the tree was calculated
by adding the above ground carbon stock and
below ground carbon stock. It was calculated as
82,329.98 Kg.

4. Conclusion
This study provides the estimation of carbon stock
of very large and old Michelia champaca tree. As
we all are familiar with its medicinal and religious
value, this study highlighted the role of the tree
in carbon sequestration. The tree possesses high
DBH value and found to be present very good
amount of carbon stock. Now this tree species
is found in threatened condition. So the local
community should take the good steps to protect
this tree species.
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Effects of various cytokinins on nodal culture of Butea
buteiformis (Voigt) Grierson and Long
Belai Meeta Suwal Singh

Abstract

1. Introduction

Mature seeds of Butea buteiformis were cultured on
half strength Murashige and Skoog (1962) medium.
Nodal cuttings, grown in vitro were used as explants.
Various concentrations 0.5, 1.0, 2.0 and 5.0 µM of
BPA (Benzyl pyryl amino purine), Zeatin (Zea) and
BAP (Benzyl amino purine) were used on MS medium
for experimentation. Micropropagation of plants was
found best on MS medium supplemented with 0.5
µM BPA where 3.58 nodes and 34.92 shoot length
elongations and 14.04 ɸ calli were recorded as
compared to control medium. Such propagated plants
were acclimatized very well and transferred to the field.
All the data collected were worked out statistically with
SPSS, a system of analytical procedure.

Butea buteiformis is a shrub plant with large
trifoliate leaves with beautiful flower (Fig.1). It is
distributed in tropical and subtropical region of
Nepal. The seeds are bitter in taste and used for
an anthelmintic. Young roots are reported to yield
fiber, which is used for making ropes. In central
Nepal, seed powder is consumed as an anthelmintic
medicine (Manandhar 1987). Micropropagation
of plantlets from shoot tip have been reported
by Aiya et al. (1982) in Mallus prunifolia, Paudyal
and Haq (2000) in Citrus grandis, Lloyd and
McCown (1981) in Kalmia latifolia and leaflet
explants were done by Kumar et al. (1998) in
Albizia procera. Legumes have traditionally been
Keywords: Micropropagation, nodal culture, difficult to regenerate from cell culture. However,
Murashig and Skoog (1962) medium, rooting, multiplications of Albizia have been conducted by
acclimatization.
Gharyal and Maheshori (1980).

Figure 2 Butea buteiformis plant
Department of Botany, Patan Multiple Campus, Lalitpur, T.U.
belaisingh@gmail.com

Figure 1. On BPA with 0.5 µM
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In the last decade, there have been a number
of reports on in vitro plant regenaration and
micropropagation of some members of leguminous
trees (Ravishanker and Jagadishchandra 1989,
Singh et al. 1988). Cotyledonary nodes were
used for micropropagation by Suwal et al. (1988)
in Dalbergia sissoo. However, a protocol for
regeneration in vitro in Butea buteiformis is not
known. This investigation is aimed to obtain effects
of zeatin and indole acetic acid on propagations
of Butea buteiformis. The protocol obtained from
this experiment will be an important aspect in
forestry.
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out statistically with SPSS, a system of analytical
procedure.

3. Results
3.1 Effects of BPA

On MS medium supplemented with 0.5 BPA
showed good multiplication of nodes as well as
shoot where 3.58 nodes multiplication and 34.92
mm shoot length elongation were recorded and
14.04 (Q) mm calli were proliferated. (Fig.2).
Other concentrations of BPA 1.0, 2.0 and 5.0 did
not show good multiplication of node and shoot
2. Materials and Methods
elongation (Table-1) shows that increasing BPA
Healthy seeds were collected from the plants slightly decrease the node multiplication and
grown in the garden of Central Department of shoot length elongation.
Botany, Tribhuvan University, Kirtipur, Kathmandu,
Nepal and were brought to the laboratory of
Table-1: Effects of various cytokinins in Butea
Vienna, Austria. Where the seeds were stored in
buteiformis Voigt.
refrigerator at 4ºC until use. The sterilized seeds
were implanted on half strength MS (Murashige
Number
Additive/s
Shoot
of
nodes/
Q Calli (mm)
and Skoog, 1962) medium. The pH of the medium
in Media
length(mm)
culture
Mean ± SE
was adjusted to 5.8± 1 before autoclaving at 121ºC
(µM)
Mean ± SE
Mean ± SE
for 20 minutes. The media was solidified by adding
0.8% agar (bacteriological) and 3% sucrose. Seeds BPA
3.58 ± 0.3
34.92 ± 3.5
14.04 ± 1.6
were soaked in distilled water with few drops of 0.5
3.00 ± 0.3
18.08 ± 1.6
17.00 ± 1.4
tween 20 for an hour and washed three times with 1.0
2.25 ± 0.3
13.71 ± 1.2
6.42 ± 1.3
sterile distilled water. They were surface sterilized 2.0
1.92 ± 0.1
10.97 ± 0.7
16.94 ± 1.1
by ringing in 30 % ethanol for 10 min. followed 5.0
by treatment of 10 % sodium hypochlorite for 10 Zin
minutes and then rinsed three times with sterilized 0.5
2.75 ± 0.1
15.96 ± 0.5
2.75 ± 0.7
distilled water. The seeds germinated after 10-12 1.0
2.04 ± 0.1
14.08 ± 0.9
5.63 ± 0.9
days. After two weeks, the nodes (1 cm long) from 2.0
2.17 ± 0.1
10.75 ± 0.9
9.71 ± 1.2
germinated seedlings were excised and cultured 5.0
2.42 ± 0.2
14.13 ± 0.9
9.75 ± 1.3
on MS media containing 3% sucrose with different BAP
concentrations 0.5, 1.0, 2.0 and 5.0 µM of BPA, Zea
0.5
2.54 ± 0.3
26.42 ± 2.9
18.13 ± 0.9
and BAP. The experiments were carried out in 400
1.0
2.08 ± 0.6
19.08 ± 1.9
19.00 ± 1.7
ml jars, in each jar 4 explants were placed on 20
2.70 ± 0.2
23.46 ± 2.8
21.71 ± 2.0
ml of medium. The experiments were repeated in 2.0
5.0
2.30
±
0.1
25.79
±
3.0
19.50 ± 1.0
triplicate. Such cultured explants were maintained
2.63 ± 0.2
21.17 ± 2.9
0.00 ± 0.0
at 25 ºC± 4ºC under a photoperiod of 16 h (40 Control
mol. m¯²s¯¹ supplied by OSRAM Biolux tubes) in
the growth chamber with a level of 70% relative
humidity. All the results obtained were worked
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3.2 Effects of Zin
MS medium supplemented with Zin 0.5, 1.0, 2.0
and 5.0 µM showed similar type of growth pattern.
Where multiplication and elongation of shoot
length elongation were found 2-3 nodes and shoot
length 10-15 mm respectively but proliferation of
calli were recorded higher as its concentration its
increased (Table-1).

3.3 Effects of BAP

the highest shoots number of Daphne merereum
was obtained on MS medium with 1mg/ l-1 metaTopolin (Nowakoska et al.2019).
On MS medium with 2.0 µM BAP, maximum shoot
length elongation was recorded on MS medium
with 0.5 µM BAP and maximum calli masses were
recorded on MS medium with 2.0 µM BAP. Gupta
et al. (2001) induced multiple shoots of Lippia
alba CV both from shoot tips and nodal segments
on MS medium containing 2 mg/l BAP, but Krisnan
and Seeni (1994) micropropagated Woodfordia
fruticosa (L). Kurz, from shoot tip culture on
Schenik and Hilderbrandt (1972) medium with 0.2
mg/l BAP. Similarly, Berger et al. (1995) induced
shoots from shoot tip of Swartzia madagascarensis
on agar-solidified MS medium containing 2.2
µM BA. Again, Lukatkin et al. (2017) in Dianthus
caryophyllus showed that the combination of
8.9µM BA and 2.9µM IAA improved the number
of shoots/ explants obtained their length and the
number of internodes / shoots.

On MS medium supplemented with 0.5, 1.0, 2.0
and 5.0 µM showed similar type of growth pattern
on node multiplication as well as in shoot length
elongation even the proliferation of calli were
not found different in change of BAP. Maximum
multiplication of node was recorded on MS
medium with 2.0 µM BAP whereas maximum shoot
length elongation was recorded on MS medium
with 0.5 µM BAP. And maximum calli masses were
recorded on MS medium with 2.0 µM BAP. Plants
produced on MS medium with BAP were rigid and
easy to propagation. In all concentrations of BAP
alone showed the production of callus around
the cut portion of the nodal cutting (Table-1). The
calli formations in all concentrations were not so
different.

Proliferated shoots were also easily rooted on
MS half strength medium supplemented with
1% sucrose in the same way, Suwal et al. (1988)
also induced rooting in Dalbergia sissoo on half
strength MS medium.

Discussion

Conclusion

The number of elongating shoots were always
found higher on MS medium supplemented with
0.5 µM BPA but Krishnareddy & Pulliah (2012) found
high percentage of shoot induction (60%) at MS
medium with 24. 6 µM 2-iP from nodal explants of
Ceropegia elegans. In this experiment the effect of
BPA shows good response for the multiplication of
shoots as well as node multiplication. Whereas 2-3
nodes and shoot length 10-15 mm were recorded
on Zea supplemented medium. In the same
way Wawrosch et al. (2001) propagated Lilium
nepalensis D.DON on MS medium supplemented
with 20µM Zea using longitudinally split shoot
halves. The longest shoots of Daphne merereum
after 3 weeks of culture were produced on MS
supplemented with 2mg /1-1 BA mg/l-1Zea and

In present study various cytokinin treated, the best
multiplication of shoots and nodes were recorded
on MS medium supplemented with 0.5 µM BPA as
compared to control medium. This technique will
encourage large scale micropropagation of this
valuable plant for conservation strategy.
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Activities of Nepal GIS Society
1995 July 23 to 2019 November 13 (25 years)
Govinda Joshi

1. Introduction:
The Nepal GIS Society (NEGISS) is a professional
society founded in July 23, 1995 (Shrawan 7, 2052
BS) and registered at District Administration Office
Lalitpur by following regulation of the Government
of Nepal. It has over 200 members including life,
general, student, associate and institutional. The
NEGISS holds regular meeting of its executive
members and annual general body meeting (AGM)
regularly. Society organizes workshop and seminar
twice in a year regularly during its anniversary and
International GIS Day event. Besides, the society
publishes a newsletters and books, and planning
to publish geospatial journal in near future. The
society supports and recognizes its members
through sharing ideas, knowledge and experiences
in the field of their expertise.

financial discipline, registered within the
government tax system by taking value added
tax (VAT) number with the practice of regular
auditing and transparent account systems. This
year society is celebrating Silver Jubilee Year with
various programmes throughout the year starting
from July 23, 2019, the founding day of the society.

2. Objectives:
Nepal GIS Society has been formed with clear
objectives of furthering the use and application
of Geo Information Science and spatial data
analysis technologies in the country as an
aid to our mainstream endeavors in ensuring
sustainable human development through effective
management and mobilization of our resource
base. Networking among the professionals and
institutions, advocacy, capacity building training
and research are the major activities to obtain the
objectives.

3. Advisory Committees (13 members):

Since the establishment, the society is regularly
involving on capacity building for the university
youths, government staffs, individuals, and
institutional professional staffs through the
research, training, workshop and seminar. The
society is also sincerely abiding with its national
responsibility through regular renew, following
General Secretary
Nepal GIS Society
govinda.joshi222@gmail.com
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4. Executive Bodies (11 members)
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Membership Fee: (in NPr.)
Membership Type
1. Life Member

Admission Annual
-

-		

2. General Member

100

500

3. Student Member

100

200

4. Joint Member

100

400

5. Institute Member 10,000

Once
5000
-

5,000

7. Society’s Executive Meeting
The executive meeting has been conducting as
necessary that at least once a month. All the
5. Membership
activities of society like; new plan and programme,
Providing very flexible membership criteria, as well as other any activities need prior approval
NEGISS welcome national and international by the executive meeting.
GI-Science researchers, professionals and
academicians having their domain knowledge in
the field. Generally, anyone having Bachelor level 8. Society’s Annual Day Celebration
academic qualification and at least one month’s Every year society’s annual day celebrated with
intensive training or by at least 6 months of related different programmes like; organizing annual
professional experience on GIS and spatial data general body (GB) meeting, conducting GIS
analysis technology is eligible for membership.
training, presentation, exhibition, and so on. In the
Institutional membership is offered to the GB meeting, presenting annual progress activities
governmental and non-governmental sectors and financial expenses of society. In addition,
having GIS infrastructure in terms of material and in the GB meeting future plan and activities are
human resources, and are using or planning to use presented and discussed.
GI-Science knowledge and technology.

6. Status of the Present Members and Types
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Life members
- 172
General members
- 8
Joint members
- 5
Student members
- 10
Institutional members - 6 (given below)
i. Institute of Agriculture and Animal
Science Rampur Campus, Chitwan
ii. Tri-Chandra Campus, Ghantaghar
iii. World Food Programme (WFP), Nepal
iv. Geospatial System Pvt. Ltd, Jawalakhel
v. Auto Carto Consultant Pvt. Ltd, Pulchok
vi. Cartography and Survey Engineering
Consultant (CASEC), Banesowr

9. Celebration of International GIS Day
and Geographic Awareness Week
Every year society celebrates the international
GIS Day and Geographic Awareness Week since
2001 collaborating with different organisations
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like; International Centre for Integrated Mountain
Development (ICIMOD), Institute of Engineering,
Central Dept. of Geography, Tribhuwan University.
Some of the GIS Day celebrations have been done
at the following places with national seminar,
training, exhibition, and panel discussion for
promoting the technology.

•
•
•
•
•
•

Hotel Soaltee, Kalimati
International Conference Hall at Baneswor
Hotel Raddition, Lajimpat
Institute of Engineering (IoE), Pulchok,
Lalitpur
Local Development Training Academy (LDTA)
Jawalakhel
Women’s Development Training Centre
(WDTC), Jawalakhel

Development Training Centre (UDTC), Pokhara,
ICIMOD, Khumaltar, Institute of Engineering,
Pulchok, Trichandra Campus, Kathmandu, Local
Development Training Academy, Jawalakhel, and
Society's office at Women Development Training
Centre, Jawalakhel. The participants were from
different fields like; environmental science,
engineering, geography, social science, religious
monk, scientist, pilot, etc.

Level of GIS Training
• Manager/policy makers (1-2 days) for Geo
Spatial professional short knowledge
• Professional (3- 5 weeks) for high level
professional knowledge
• Mid-career (1week) for basic with analytic
knowledge
• Basics (1week) for basic knowledge

Some special GIS Training also organized to
following programmes/organizations
• UDTC Pokhara Urban Development Training
Center Pokhara
• Training for School Teachers selecting from the
Five Development Regions
• Training for Renewable Energy Sector
• WWF-Nepal_Hariyo Ban Prog., Dept. of
Agriculture, OXFAM GB and Partner Staffs
10. Conducting GIS Training
• Students training with 75% scholarship
The Society has been conducting GIS Training as
selecting from the Five Development Regions
the major activities in different level of courses for
• Department of Geology, Tri-Chandra Campus
more than 800 participants with a view, to develop
Kathmandu
basic to high level GIS professionals from national
and international. The training programmes • Training for Bhutanese-from Ministry of Home
and Bhutan Department of Survey & Land
were conducted at various places like; at Urban
Records a week long
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• Coordinated workshop for UNSPIDER/MoHA a
week long
• Local Development officials of Panchthar
District on demand of DDC Panchthar
• GIS professionals of National Planning
Secretariats
• Directorate of Agriculture Extension, Pulchwok,
• Institutional Strengthening of Municipal
Planning (ISMP) ADB
• District Road Support Programme/DRLIP
RRRSDP/SWAP
• DDCs Makawanpur, Parsa and Nawalparasi,
Poverty Alleviation Fund, Kathmandu, DFID,
Community Support Program, Nepalganj,
MIRA, and other different organizations.
• Dept. of Hydrology and Meteorology
• Care Nepal, Patan, Lalitpur

11. Talk Programme
The Society has been organizing talk programmes
related to GI Science and its applications and
research work since couple of years back giving
plateform to the different experts, professional,
researchers, entrepreneurs and students. The
society members as well as other interested
persons are getting knowledge and information as
well as sharing their views and thoughts.

12. Some Collaboration work with ICIMOD
on project/activities in brief
Mobilized Volunteers
After earthquake of April 25, 2015, as immediate
response, society mobilized 100 volunteers to
collect and manage information to develop DRR
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portal by ICIMOD for supporting Ministry of Home
Affairs.
Mapping
ICIMOD has supported Reconstruction Pilot
Project of Dhungentar (previous Charghare
VDC), Bidur Municipality, Nuwakot, where 96
households got shelters with many other facilities
like; improved toilet, bio-gas, rural technology
for water harvesting, solar cooking and dryer,
agriculture model, various livelihood programmes
with capacity building, road, trail and bridge
infrastructure and so on. The project has been
already handed over to the community in
December 2018.
On that project, being a knowledge partner
of ICIMOD, Nepal GIS society had supported
on project area detailed survey mapping for
planning and site plan survey and mapping of
individual household for shelter registration in the
Municipality.
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GIS Training

GIS users Survey

Number of trainings has been conducted with the To know the GIS users and facilities available in the
support of ICIMOD for Higher Secondary School country, society had carried out the user’s survey
Techers, Students of university and college, NASA for ICIMOD.
Youth Programme, General participants and so on.

13. Participation of society
On behalf of society, executive members have
been participating in various programmes as
received invitation from different organisations.
Society is getting information and knowledge from
those programmes as well as sharing information
of society reciprocally.

GIS Day Celebration
Every year, NEGISS has been celebrating
International GIS Day and Geographic Awareness
Week with different programmes like; workshop,
conference, panel discussion and exhibition.

14. GIS Capability and Laboratory Facilities
Nepal GIS Society is the GIS Professional's forum.
The society has a capability of handling GIS/
RS technology. Society, at present, have latest
version of ArcGIS 10x software license copy, image
processing and modeling. In addition, society
has its own office set up within the Women
Development Training Center (WDTC) complex
Jawalakhel with hardware and other peripherals.
Generous Support on Building Society Office
After earthquake of April 25, 2015, Nepal GIS
Society has built the Society office building, at
premises of WDTC, with generous support from
ICIMOD and society’s own resources.
GIS for Beginners Nepali Translation
For the benefit of many GIS learners and users,
GIS for Beginners Book published by ICIMOD was
translated in Nepali for the users convenient.
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15. Documentations

organisations based on their request for capacity
building, resource mapping, social mapping,
More than 700 copies of books, GIS manuals,
master plan, village/municipality profile, database,
user’s guides, digital CDs of case studies, case
social survey and so on.
study reports and journals have been managed
within the office of the society. These resources
are made available for free consultation and
19. Visitors from National and
reading to students and individual by sitting within
International
the office.
Many visitors from national and international
organizations and individuals have visited society
16. Developed Society Website
office in different time. They have learned from
Society has developed the website (www.negiss.
society as well as they share their views, thoughts
org.np) for sharing the information of society
and experiences to the society. During their visit,
about different completed and ongoing activities,
most of the visitors have appreciated the activities
capacity building, membership, executive body,
of society.
advisory committee, facebook, useful links and so
on.

17. Collaboration with Different Organisations
Society has been collaborating with different
organisations like; Government organisations,
International organizations and academic
institutions for annual events like celebrating
International GIS day, seminar, workshop, capacity
building, acquiring data, field survey and mapping,
GIS user's survey, training programme, training
materials publication, youth programme and so
20. Collaboration Supports for the PhD
on.

Student

In collaboration with respective university/
institution, society is supporting the students/
scholars from national or international academic
institutions for their Master’s and PhD studies
who are carrying out their field research in Nepal.

21. Publications
Society has published following publications.
• Regular Publication of GIS News Letter “GIS
Nepal Volume I-XIV, (since 1995 to present)
18. Consulting Services
• Book on ‘Geographic Information Science and
As society has a large number of human resources
Technology; Building concept in Nepalese
expertise in various domains with professional
perspective’ written by Dr. Krishna Prasad
level in cross cutting GIS, RS and GPS discipline,
Poudel, 2010.
working on consulting service to different
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• Geographic Information Systems in Local • Honored all the founder members of the
Development, written by Dr. Krishna Prasad
Society.
Poudel, 2011
• Shared presentation on 24 years activities of
• Small Irrigation System in Nepal: An Analytical
Society by Govinda Joshi, agricultural land
Preview from Agricultural Perspective of
use change in Tarai of Nawalparasi districtdr
Batch I Irrigation Sub-projects under CMIASP.’
by Dr. Bhola Nath Dhakal, from GIS Society
Written by Dr. Krishna Prasad Poudel and
and Synthetic Aperture Radar: Concept and
Suresh Sharma, (Jointly contributed by Nepal
Application Radar: concept and application by
GIS Society and Directorate of Agricultural
Dr. Rajesh Bahadur Thapa, from ICIMOD.
Extension Office) Lalitpur: Directorate of
• Remarked by respected Dr. Sunil Babu Srestha,
Agriculture Extension, Government of Nepal.
VC, NAST & Chief Guest, Prof. Upendra Man
Malla, Advisor, Nepal GIS Society, Dr. Rishi Shah,
and Prof. Dr. Pramod Kumar Jha, Academician,
NAST. Prof. Dr. Hirdaya Koirala, Head of Central
Department of Geographicy, TU. They had
highlighted about contribution of Nepal GIS
Society in 24 years period.
• Organised exhibition of posters showing
historic events and various activities of the
Society.
• As Nepal GIS Society’s 25 years Annual Day
and Silver Jubilee programme, celebrated with
cutting beautiful cake with silver jubilee logo.
• The programme was organized chairing by
Prof. Dr. Krishna Prasad Poudel, President of
Nepal GIS Society.

22. Silver Jubilee Programme
Nepal GIS Society has successfully celebrated one
day Silver Jubilee Inaugural Programme at Local
Development Training Centre (LDTC), Jawalakhel,
Lalitpur on July 23, 2019 (Shrawan 7, 2076). There
were all together 85 participants from different
organisations. In the progrmmme, following
activities were carried out.
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23. Society Office
After earthquake of April 25, 2015, Nepal GIS Society has built the Society office building at premises
of Women Development Training Centre (WDTC), Jawalakhel, Lalitpur with generous support from
ICIMOD and society’s own resources. The building was Inaugurated by Dr. David Molden, Director
General, ICIMOD on 17 June 2017

a
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Brochure of Mid Career and Basic Level Training
Course on GIS, GPS and RS
1. Background
Nepal GIS Society (NEGISS) is a non-profitable
organization established in 1995. The society is
going ahead with more than 200 professional
members and carrying out various activities. One
of the activities is conducting training programme
that GIS Society has already conducted more
than hundreds of training programme in different
levels on various occasions to the participants of
different institutes, individuals and students in
Nepal. NEGISS is promoting the GIS tools, methods
and approaches for the development issues.

2. Objectives
The objective of the training programme is
to enhance and strengthen the capacities of
institutions as well as train interested individuals
and graduate students of Nepal in utilizing
geographic information, and applying spatial
tools and techniques to support planning and
decision-making. More specifically, the course
aims to introduce the topic of GIS, GPS and RS
with practical applications and familiarize them
with a view to capacity enhancement for mid-level
career in the field of Geo-Information Science.

3. Target Participants

and satellite remote sensing (RS). The participants
will be exposed to GIS software tool (i.e ArcGIS
10) for handling spatial information, analysis and
presentation. The participants will be also exposed
to the range of potential applications in preparing
professional maps.

5. GIS Capacity Building
The training course will contain about 30 percent
theory and 70 percent practical hands-on exercise.
The hands-on exercises will contain the datasets of
Nepal in order to make the work relevant for the
local participants and will carried out the GPS field
survey to capture and integrate with real data and
validate geo-information.

6. Learning Goals
• Understand the concept of Geo-Information
and their applications.
• Enable to understand various sources of data
capturing methods in GIS (analog map, GPS
and Satellite imageries)
• Understand the concepts of GIS database
management system.
• Acquaint with handling raster and vector
spatial analysis techniques.
• Enable to bring different outputs with
professional map.
• Understand to use geo-information tools for
carrying out the project.

This training is targeted to the technical/
professional staff from different institutions,
University teacher as well as interested individuals
and university graduates with working knowledge
of computer and preferably with some prior 7. Venue and Logistics
exposure of GIS.
The training will take place in the Training Room
of GIS Society at Women’s Development Training
Centre, Jawalakhel, Lalitpur. Training manuals,
4. Expected outcomes
Computer Based Training (CBT) materials as well
The participants will acquire knowledge and skills
as snacks and tea/coffee will be provided during
on GIS as well as Global Positioning System (GPS)
the training time.
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8. Training Duration
Training duration will be based on demand; however Society has its regular programme for basic (42
hours or 6 working days) and mid- level (70 hours or 10 working days). Mid-level course contents include
basic plus extra four more days for remote sensing, spatial analysis and hands-on exercise work. . .

9. Training Fee for Mid-Level (10 days)
Official Participant
- 20,000/- Per Person Plus VAT
Individuel Participant - 15,000/- Per Person
Student Participant - 12,000/- Per Person
For Basic level (6 working days):
Official Participant
- 15,000/- Per Person Plus VAT
Individuel Participant - 12,000/- Per Person
Student Participant - 10,000/- Per person

10. Course Structure and Time Schedule

Day 1:
09:30 – 10:00 Registration
10:00– 10:30 Opening, about the training, content, logistic
10:30 – 11:30 Introduction to GIS, GIS opportunities and development in Nepal
11:30 - 11:45 Tea break
11:45 – 13:30 Getting to know ArcGIS, tools and properties
13:30 – 14:00 Snacks/Tea break
14:00 – 16:30 Working and familiarization with the ArcGIS software
Day 2:
10:00 – 11:00 Concept of geographical data, types and sources
11:00 – 11:15 Tea break
11:15 – 13:30 Concept and techniques for referencing spatial data
13:30 – 14:00 Snacks/Tea break
14:00 – 16:30 Concept of spatial data management (projection and transformation of geographic data)
Day 3:
10:00 – 11:00 Concept of geographic data, data models, maps and data layers
11:00 – 11:15 Tea break
11:15 – 13:30 Create shape files and vectorization form the base map
13:30 – 14:00 Snacks/Tea break
14:00 – 16:30 Continue on spatial data construction
Day 4:
10:00 – 11:45 GPS theoretical concept on real world data capture
11:45 – 12:00 Tea break
12:00 – 13:30 Field data capture, plotting GPS data into GIS mapping
13:30 – 14:00 Snacks/Tea break
14:00 – 16:30 working with attribute table properties
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Day 5:
10:00 – 11:00 Concept of satellite imageries, data capture system and its understanding
11:00 – 11:15 Tea break
11:15 – 13:30 working with multispectral image data
13:30 – 14:00 Snacks/Tea break
14:00 – 16:30 working with data image enhancement and visual interpretation
Day 6:
10:00 – 11:00 Concept of digital image interpretation in ArcGIS software environment
11:00 – 11:15 Tea break
11:15 – 13:30 working in image-GIS environment
13:30 – 14:00 Snacks/Tea break
14:00 – 16:30 conversion of image classified data to GIS environment
Day 7:
10:00 – 11:00 Concept of spatial analysis and its handling procedures in ArcGIS
11:00 – 11:15 Tea break
11:15 – 13:30 Working with geoprocessing
13:30 – 14:00 Snacks/Tea break
14:00 – 16:30 Working with attribute data handling and query building
Day 8:
10:00 – 11:00 Concept of 2-D and 3-D data models
11:00 – 11:15 Tea break
11:15 – 13:30 Working with 2-D spatial analysis
13:30 – 14:00 Snacks/Tea break
14:00 – 16:30 working with overlay in vector structure of data model
Day 9:
10:00 – 11:00 Concept of raster structure of data
11:00 – 11:15 Tea break
11:15 – 13:30 Working with Vector to Raster interpolation and learning to work on 3-D Surface
Analysis
13:30 – 14:00 Snacks/Tea break
14:00 – 16:30 Working with surface data, computation of hill slope, hill shade, contour, Project
design/preparation work in GIS Application
Day 10:
10:00 – 11:00 Concept of map design and output
11:00 – 11:15 Tea break
11:15 – 13:30 Working with symbology and labels, Cartographic designing of output maps
13:30 – 14:00 Snacks/Tea break
4:00 – 16:30 presentation of output, Closing and certificate distribution to the training participants

a
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Editorial Policy
The GIS Nepal publishes original articles in Geographical Information Systems and related
disciplines written in English language mainly from the GIS and related professionals and experts.
It may also contain practical experiences, short notes, news items, field notes, book review,
report of meetings and professional announcements. Constructive critiques and discussions
of published papers and letters which are of relevance and interested to the readership will be
published at the discretion of the editor. Articles should not be more than 5000 words except
some thought provoking issues.
•
•
•
•
•

Articles submitted for the publication should not be published elsewhere at any language
Manuscript should be typewritten with double spacing digital copy in MS Word format
All tables, figures, maps, illustration and annex should be properly captioned and in
numerically ordered
Citation must be in reference format as (author/s, author et al., year and page). Example
here is given (Aronoff 1989) or (Peuquet and Marble 1990) or (Weiner et al. 2001)
Full text of the cited reference should be given in the Reference at the end of the text
format as:
• Aronoff, S. (1989). Geographic Information System: A Management Perspective.
Ottawa: WDL Publishers
• Peuquet, D. J. and Marble, D. F. (1990). What is a Geographic Information System? In
Donna J. Peuquet and Marble F. Duane (eds) Introductory Reading in GIS. New York:
Taylor and Francis
• Goodchild, M. F. (2004). GIScience, Geography, form, and process. Annals of the
Association of American Geographers, 94(4):709-714
• Weiner, D., Harris, T. and Craig, J.W. (2001). Community Participation and Geographic
Systems. Paper presented at the “ESF-NSF Workshop on Access to Geographic
Information and Participatory Approaches Using Geographic Information. Spoleto, 6-8
December 2001.

The GIS Nepal prefers to publish original contribution in the focal fields of GIS, Remote Sensing,
GPS and any other spatial science with application of GIS, RS, and GPS.
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